Down-regulation of CYP1A2 induction during the maturation of mouse cerebellar granule cells in culture: role of nitric oxide accumulation.
Nitric oxide (NO) is responsible for cytochrome P450 (CYP450) loss during isolation and cytokine treatment of primary rat hepatocytes. As P450s mediate the metabolism of toxic chemicals, their inhibition could compromise the cells competence to eliminate toxins, a condition potentially relevant in neurological diseases involving constitutive activation of nitric oxide synthase (NOS) and NO over-production. Here, we have investigated the correlation between NO accumulation and CYP1A2 down-regulation during maturation of mouse cerebellar granule cells (CGC). As neurons matured in culture, the inducible levels of CYP1A2 protein and catalytic activity decreased to almost undetectable values. In parallel, a significant increase in NO concentration was observed. Neuronal NOS remained constitutively active during maturation, thus contributing to NO accumulation. The NOS inhibitor l-NAME, restored CYP1A2 catalytic activity up to 9 days in vitro, supporting a role for NO in the inhibition process. Maturation was also followed by increased NMDA receptor activity and intracellular Ca2+ concentration. We suggest that maintained NOS activity during CGC maturation could lead to NO accumulation and to decreased CYP1A2 inducibility. Increased NMDA receptor activity and Ca2+ entry could contribute to this process. Thus, neurodegeneration could diminish the induction of specific P450s and impair the metabolism of foreign and/or endogenous chemicals in the CNS.